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August 30, 2562 B.C. - All the stars in the world. The whole world is yours, Scarface. I would like to dedicate this. To the scar on my face. Lots of stars in the world. The whole world is yours, Scarface. I would like to dedicate this. To the scar on my face. You, Man. To a letter from the future. Dear John. Today, Friday 30 August 2562 B.C. I am
writing this letter to you. The light has already been turned on in your room. You are probably already asleep. I know you don't believe in things like letters from the future, but I am writing this to you with full responsibility. I am your brother, Robert. It seems to me that I have not written to you for a thousand years, although I know that this is not

so. But I still write you this letter
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